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EMF measurements  AMS Aidon smartmeter 18 Oct 2017

Objective: Measure EMF from AMS Aidon smartmeters type 6135

Working hypothesis: Aidon AMS meters could have a dirty electricity problem from the small 
switching power supply and make a stronger signal on the 230V AC power lines when put 
together in large quantities by a phenomena called resonance frequency amplification. The idee
is that the base oscillation frequency of a Aidon smartmeter switching power supply could be 
multiplied by other Aidon smartmeter with exactly the same switching power supply on the same
frequency.

The measurement of the ElectroMagnetic Fields (EMF) done in this test are:

 Measurements HF communication Aidon AMS smartmeters in the basement AMS room.

 Analyze the low frequency modulations send by the HF smartmeter communication

 Measurements on the 40 Amp power line in the apartment with a Fluke 199C 
Scopemeter.

EMF measurements by ElectroSense are a snapshot and can vary during the day.
The scientific developments give reasons for a drastic reduction in the short-term thermal official
ICNIRP exposure standards by the governments. WHO has classified EMF in class 2B, being 
possibly carcinogenic to humans. Reducing the EMF in living and sleeping environment 
together with ElectroSense, should be seen as an application of the precautionary principle. 

Yours sincerely,
ElectroSense

Marcel Honsbeek

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Objectives EMF baseline measurements

The EMF measurements are based on the guidelines of the German biological SBM2015. 
These precautionary EMF guidelines were developed in collaboration with doctors and 
scientists. Based on more than ten thousand field measurements by a group of German building
biologists. The SBM2015 guidelines are far below the current EMF exposure standards for short
term thermal exposure of the Norwegian government. The SBM2015 guidelines are based on 
nature physically measurable quantities and apply for the night (when the body is more 
sensitive) and during the day: 
Volts per meter for low-frequency electric fields (night < 1 V / m, day < 10 V / m = TCO); 
Tesla for low-frequency magnetic fields (night <  20 nT, day  < 100 nT); 
Watts per square meter for high frequency EM fields (night < 0,1 W/m2 ,day  < 10 W/m2).

The aim of the EMF baseline measurement is to provide insights into the man made alternating
ElectroMagnetic Fields in the home and direct living environment (SBM 2015 chapters A1 – A3 
and A9). Measured at the mains grid and in free space (measuring electric and magnetic fields 
and light). The largest health risk factor for long term exposure in the scientific EMF literature 
are pulsed waveforms; signals having a sine wave-like form appears to give much less health 
problems in practice. The pulsed signals are widely used in the data modulation of digital 
wireless communication, but they are also found on the mains power supply grid as a byproduct
of energy-efficient switched mode power supplies in PC's, dimmers and VLT speed drives on 
pumps and electric motors. Important factor, in addition to the signal strength, frequency and 
signal shape, is the duration of the exposure to this type of biologically active EMF interference 
signals. Signals from devices as remote keys and remote controls are used seconds or minutes 
a day and do not pose a threat. Smartphones and switched mode power supplies from 
computers are a problem, because of the long time use in the direct proximity of the human 
body.

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Measurement Methods
EMF are measured by magnetic, electric and EM fields between 0 and 10 GHz on the basis of a
standard SBM2015 measurement protocol. Measured with the aid of a low-frequency Gigahertz 
Solutions ME3951A electrical and magnetic alternating field meter (5 Hz - 400 kHz). High-
frequency electromagnetic radiation is measured with the Anritsu MS2711A spectrum analyzer, 
Gigahertz Solutions HF59B and HFW59D between 27 MHz and 10 GHz. 
Dirty electricity is measured with a Graham Stetzer meter and a Fluke 199C scopemeter on the 
mains grid from 50 Hz up to 200 MHz.
During the EMF measurements, we made digital recordings of the measured signals for later 
analysis in our measurement laboratory for this EMF measurement report.

EMF measurement equipment used:

Low Frequency EMF: DSA HP 3561A, Fluke ScopeMeter 199C, Gigahertz Solutions 
ME3951A, GS dirty electricity meter,  Endotronic Esmog Spion
High Frequency EMF: Anritsu MS2711A spectrum analyzer, Gigahertz Solutions HF59B, 
Gigahertz Solutions HFW59D.
Light quality: Fauser LM10 lightmeter, Endotronic Esmog Spion

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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EMF AMS Aidon smartmeter measurement report 

AMS smartmeter room 1 basement apartment building

AMS antenna 's transformer house                                                            AMS concentrator maximum output 44 V/m 

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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High Frequency EM radiation measurement (HF registration of sources in AMS room 1) 

All measurements in the graphics below are referenced at 1 mWatt power (0 dB mWatt at 50 
Ohm) = 6.8 V/m = 120.000 W/m2, ( +/- 3 dB). All measurements weaken with 10 dBm per 
square as logaritmic function (3 squares lower is 10 x 10 x 10 = 1000 x weaker). The spectrum 
analysis is measured with a Gigaherz Solutions UBB isotropic antenne, for 6 minutes, in max. 
peak hold on the Anritsu MS2711A HF spectrum analyzer.

High frequency radiation measured in AMS room 1 in the basement of the apartment building  
bandwidth  50 MHz  – 3000 MHz

Grafic Signal basestation Signalstrength W/m2 Volt per meter

M1 AMS smartmeter  871 MHz –23 dBm 501 0.435

M2 ? HF source  900 MHz –53 dBm 0.5 0.014

M3 FM radio basestation 87 MHz –55 dBm 0.32 0.011

M4 4G  basestation 797 MHz –61 dBm 0.08 0.0055

M5 ? HF source 590 MHz –64 dBm 0.04 0.0028

M6 UMTS/3G basestation 1743 MHz –68 dBm 0.016 0.0025

Total 501.96

HF radiation falls off with the inverse square root per meter, The effect of this function is well 
described at this website:http://www.emfwise.com/distance.php/

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.

http://www.emfwise.com/distance.php/
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Consequence of this fact is that for instance a modern mobile phone with 250 mW (power class 3)  
needs to be at more then 45 meter distance to get below the SBM sleep guidelines without 
shielding.

High frequency radiation measured in AMS room 1 bandwidth  850 MHz  – 900 MHz

Grafic Signal basestation Signalstrength W/m2 Volt per meter

M1 AMS smartmeter 869.5 MHz –19 dBm 1260 0.69

M2 AMS smartmeter 874.5 MHz –19 dBm 1260 0.69

M3 AMS smartmeter 874.0 MHz –32 dBm 63.1 0.154

M4 AMS smartmeter 852.5 MHz –63 dBm 0.05 0.0044

M5 AMS smartmeter 870.5 MHz –72 dBm 0.0063 0.0015

M6 GAMS smartmeter 875.5 MHz –71 dBm 0.0079 0.0017

Total 2583.16

In the measurement of high frequency (HF) electromagnetic radiation in the bandwidth 850 – 
900 MHz we see that there are two frequencies with relatively high radiation measured in the 
AMS room. The other frequencies measured are significantly lower in power output. We 
assume that the smartmeters in the mesh network are using adaptive power output while being 
this close to each other.

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Low frequency EM fields modulation on the HF carier waves

We made a registration of the modulation of the HF carier waves in front of the AMS 
smartmeters with the AC output of  the HF Acoustimeter AM-10 connected to a Korg MR2 high 
resolution digital recorder in 192 kHz 24 bit wav modus.
The measurements of the low frequency EM fields modulation on the HF carier waves show 
severe intensive pulsed modulation of the AMS HF signals
To show these pulses we made a series of analyses with different time base intervals from 0.1 
seconds per division to 1 second per division.

Pulses send on the 860 – 880 MHz band as modulation (data) in 1,2 seconds

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Pulses send on the 860 – 880 MHz band as modulation (data) in 2,4 seconds

Pulses send on the 860 – 880 MHz band as modulation (data) in 3 seconds

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Pulses send on the 860 – 880 MHz band as modulation (data) in 12 seconds

Meterbox 230V electrical system in apartment

There is a 1 phase 230V 40 ampere meter box in every apartment . The system in this apartment building

is a 400 V TN system. The grounding of the building and the neutral wire are interconnected in a 
TN combined grounding system.

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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                 Meterbox apartment                                   

We used a measurement setup designed by David Stetzer to measure the 50 Hz wave form 
and look at the higher frequencies on the 50 Hz sine wave . The setup is based on a Fluke 
scopemeter 199C and a two way filter. One output is a high pass filter > 2kHz on channel A and
the second output is the complete signal without filter on channel B  With this setup we can 
have a look in the signals that are on the 230V 1 fase power lines as modulations.

The digital recordings of the electric power fields are shown below. During the recordings only 
one group in the apartment meterbox to the nearest 230V AC  wall outlet is on, the rest of the 
groups in the meterbox are off making sure that no appliances in the apartment disturb the 
measurements. In this way we use the 40 amp feeding cable as a probe wire to look into the 
AMS smartmeter room 1.

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Fluke Scopemeter 199C Electric fields analyzing 50 Hz (blue) and dirty electricity above 2 Khz 
(red).

There is a minor high frequency pulsed signal with multiple sources around 46,9 kHz.
The amplitude multiply effects are minimal: 1,88 mV RMS
 

Fluke Scopemeter 199C Electric fields analyzing 50 Hz (blue) and dirty electricity above 2 Khz 
(red) from dimmers in apartment.

As a example of where dirty electricity is normally found we turn on all the groups in the 
apartment. We directly see the effect of five dimmers installed in the apartment to dim the lights.
We see a 150 mV peak-peak signal at 35 kHz.That 's in line with what we have found in doing 
these measurements for 7 years: disturbance of the clean 50 Hz sinewave from the power 
companies takes place in the houses of everybody by all the non lineair switching mode 
appliances in the houses. 

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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BUILDING BIOLOGY EVALUATION GUIDELINES FOR SLEEPING AREAS SBM-2015

The Building Biology Evaluation Guidelines are based on the precautionary principle. They are 
specifically designed for sleeping areas associated with long-term risks and a most sensitive 
window of opportunity for regeneration. They are based on the building biology experience and 
knowledge and focus on achievability. In addition, scientific studies and other recommendations
are also consulted. With its professional approach, building biology testing methods help iden-
tify, minimize and avoid environmental risk factors within an individual’s framework of possibility.
It is the Standard’s goal to identify, locate and assess potential sources of risk by considering all
subcategories in a holistic manner and implementing the best possible diagnostic tools available
with analytic expertise in order to create indoor living environments that are as exposure-free 
and natural as practicable.

No Anomaly This category provides the highest degree of precaution. It reflects the unexposed
natural conditions or the common and nearly inevitable background level of our modern living 
environment.
Slight Anomaly As a precaution and especially with regard to sensitive and ill people, 
remediation should be carried out whenever it is possible.
Severe Anomaly Values in this category are not acceptable from a building biology point of 
view, they call for action. Remediation should be carried out soon. In addition to numerous case
histories, scientific studies indicate biologi-cal effects and health problems within this reference 
range.
Extreme Anomaly These values call for immediate and rigorous action. In this category 
international guidelines and recommendations for public and occupational exposures may be 
reached or even exceeded.

If several sources of risk are identified within a single subcategory or for different subcategories,
one should be more critical in the final assessment.

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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The small print at the end of each subcategory of the Building Biology Standard is meant as a 
comparative guide, e.g. legally binding exposure limits or other guidelines, recommendations 
and research results or natural background levels.
Guiding Principle: Any risk reduction is worth achieving. Reference values are meant as a 
guide. Nature is the ultimate standard. 

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Scientific evidence EMF and health problems:
A review where we are today in international science and developments in EMF research. 
The bulk of the scientific evidence comes from non-industry funded research. The two meta-
analyzes based on more then two thousand scientific studies showing  EMF non-thermal 
biological long-term health damage far under current thermal WHO / ICNIRP industry exposure 
standards are: 

2006 Ecolog Institute EMF handbuch:
Http  ://www.ecolog-institut.de/index.php?id=42

2007 -2014The Bioinitiative Report:
The BioInitiative 2012 Report has been prepared by 29 authors from ten countries, ten holding 
medical degrees (MDs), 21 PhDs, and three MsC, MA or MPHs. Among the authors are three 
former presidents of the Bioelectromagnetics Society, and five full members of BEMS. 
http://www.bioinitiative.org/index.htm
http://www.bioinitiative.org/participants/why-we-care/
http://www.bioinitiative.org/participants/

Council of Europe  – The potential dangers of electromagnetic fields and their effect on 
the environment
Resolution 1815 (2011)1

http://assembly.coe.int/Mainf.asp?link=/Documents/AdoptedText/ta11/ERES1815.htm

8. In light of the above considerations, the Assembly recommends that the member states of the
Council of Europe:
8.1. in general terms:
8.1.1. take all reasonable measures to reduce exposure to electromagnetic fields, especially to
radio frequencies  from mobile  phones,  and particularly  the exposure  to children and young
people who seem to be most at risk from head tumours;
8.1.2. reconsider the scientific basis for the present standards on exposure to electromagnetic
fields set by the International Commission on Non-Ionising Radiation Protection, which have
serious limitations, and apply ALARA principles, covering both thermal effects and the athermic
or biological effects of electromagnetic emissions or radiation;
8.1.3.  put  in  place information and awareness-raising campaigns on the risks of  potentially
harmful  long-term  biological  effects  on  the  environment  and  on  human  health,  especially
targeting children, teenagers and young people of reproductive age;
8.1.4.  pay  particular  attention  to  “electrosensitive”  people  who  suffer  from  a  syndrome  of
intolerance to electromagnetic fields and introduce special measures to protect them, including
the creation of wave-free areas not covered by the wireless network;
There are now seven European country 's that has lowered the EMF exposure guidelines or 
informed their citizens about EMF and health risks: Italy, France, Germany, Belgium, Austria, 
Switserland, the Netherlands, 

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.

http://assembly.coe.int/Mainf.asp?link=/Documents/AdoptedText/ta11/ERES1815.htm
http://assembly.coe.int/Mainf.asp?link=/Documents/AdoptedText/ta11/ERES1815.htm#P1_22
http://www.bioinitiative.org/participants/why-we-care/
http://www.bioinitiative.org/index.htm
http://www.ecolog-institut.de/index.php?id=42
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May 31, 2011  The WHO/International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has ‐‐
classified radiofrequency electromagnetic fields as possibly carcinogenic to humans 
(Group 2B), based on an increased risk for glioma, a malignant type of brain cancer1, 
associated with wireless phone use.
http://www.iarc.fr/en/media-centre/pr/2011/pdfs/pr208_E.pdf

Decision of the WHO is based on Interphone study released in May 2010 reported 5,117 brain 
tumor cases study  stated that people who use cell phones for 30 minutes per day over a 
duration of 8 to 10 years, have doubled to quadrupled chances of getting brain tumor, and that's
why it was classified as Class 2B. WHO did not classify it as Class 3 or Class 4, which implies 
no evidence. Use of cell phones is a personal choice.

Working mechanism on cell level:

Picture from video presentation of Martin Blank, PhD, Associate Professor, Columbia University, 
Department of Physiology and Cellular Biophysics; Researcher in Biolelectromagnetics; Author of 
the BioInitiative Report’s section on Stress Proteins 
Abstract Living cells react defensively and start to synthesize stress proteins when exposed to potentially harmful 

stimuli. Electromagnetic fields (EMF) are among the many different environmental stimuli that initiate stress protein 

synthesis. Although there is greater energy transfer and heating due to EMF at higher frequencies, there is no greater

stress response. The cellular stress response is far more sensitive to EMF than to an increase in temperature. It 

should be obvious that an EMF safety standard should be based on the more sensitive, natural biological response. 

KEYWORDS: Cell biology; DNA damage; DNA fractal antenna; EMF safety; EMF standards; cellular stress 
response; thermal criterion
http://vimeo.com/17266941

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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Why the electric field is so important in EHS:

Electromagnetic hypersensitivity: evidence for a novel neurological syndrome.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21793784

Links for other steps to improve health based on advise of EMF researchers:

Nutrition for Protection in Wireless Environments

http://www.emfwise.com/nutrition.php 

EUROPAEM EMF Guideline 2016 for the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of EMF-related health problems and 

illnesses.

Belyaev I, Dean A, Eger H, Hubmann G, Jandrisovits R, Kern M, Kundi M, Moshammer H, Lercher P, Müller K, 

Oberfeld G, Ohnsorge P, Pelzmann P, Scheingraber C, Thill R.

Abstract

Chronic diseases and illnesses associated with non-specific symptoms are on the rise. In addition to chronic stress in

social and work environments, physical and chemical exposures at home, at work, and during leisure activities are 

causal or contributing environmental stressors that deserve attention by the general practitioner as well as by all 

other members of the health care community. It seems necessary now to take "new exposures" like electromagnetic 

fields (EMF) into account. Physicians are increasingly confronted with health problems from unidentified causes. 

Studies, empirical observations, and patient reports clearly indicate interactions between EMF exposure and health 

problems. Individual susceptibility and environmental factors are frequently neglected. New wireless technologies and

applications have been introduced without any certainty about their health effects, raising new challenges for 

medicine and society. For instance, the issue of so-called non-thermal effects and potential long-term effects of low-

dose exposure were scarcely investigated prior to the introduction of these technologies. Common electromagnetic 

field or EMF sources: Radio-frequency radiation (RF) (3 MHz to 300 GHz) is emitted from radio and TV broadcast 

antennas, Wi-Fi access points, routers, and clients (e.g. smartphones, tablets), cordless and mobile phones including

their base stations, and Bluetooth devices. Extremely low frequency electric (ELF EF) and magnetic fields (ELF MF) 

(3 Hz to 3 kHz) are emitted from electrical wiring, lamps, and appliances. Very low frequency electric (VLF EF) and 

magnetic fields (VLF MF) (3 kHz to 3 MHz) are emitted, due to harmonic voltage and current distortions, from 

electrical wiring, lamps (e.g. compact fluorescent lamps), and electronic devices. On the one hand, there is strong 

evidence that long-term exposure to certain EMFs is a risk factor for diseases such as certain cancers, Alzheimer's 

disease, and male infertility. On the other hand, the emerging electromagnetic hypersensitivity (EHS) is more and 

more recognized by health authorities, disability administrators and case workers, politicians, as well as courts of law.

We recommend treating EHS clinically as part of the group of chronic multisystem illnesses (CMI), but still 

recognizing that the underlying cause remains the environment. In the beginning, EHS symptoms occur only 

occasionally, but over time they may increase in frequency and severity. Common EHS symptoms include 

headaches, concentration difficulties, sleep problems, depression, a lack of energy, fatigue, and flu-like symptoms. A 

comprehensive medical history, which should include all symptoms and their occurrences in spatial and temporal 

terms and in the context of EMF exposures, is the key to making the diagnosis. The EMF exposure is usually 

assessed by EMF measurements at home and at work. Certain types of EMF exposure can be assessed by asking 

about common EMF sources. It is very important to take the individual susceptibility into account. The primary 

method of treatment should mainly focus on the prevention or reduction of EMF exposure, that is, reducing or 

eliminating all sources of high EMF exposure at home and at the workplace. The reduction of EMF exposure should 

also be extended to public spaces such as schools, hospitals, public transport, and libraries to enable persons with 

EHS an unhindered use (accessibility measure). If a detrimental EMF exposure is reduced sufficiently, the body has 

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Thill%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Scheingraber%20C%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Pelzmann%20P%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Ohnsorge%20P%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Oberfeld%20G%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
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https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Lercher%20P%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Moshammer%20H%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Kundi%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Kern%20M%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Jandrisovits%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Hubmann%20G%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Eger%20H%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Dean%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Belyaev%20I%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27454111
http://www.emfwise.com/nutrition.php
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/21793784
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a chance to recover and EHS symptoms will be reduced or even disappear. Many examples have shown that such 

measures can prove effective. To increase the effectiveness of the treatment, the broad range of other environmental

factors that contribute to the total body burden should also be addressed. Anything that supports homeostasis will 

increase a person's resilience against disease and thus against the adverse effects of EMF exposure. There is 

increasing evidence that EMF exposure has a major impact on the oxidative and nitrosative regulation capacity in 

affected individuals. This concept also may explain why the level of susceptibility to EMF can change and why the 

range of symptoms reported in the context of EMF exposures is so large. Based on our current understanding, a 

treatment approach that minimizes the adverse effects of peroxynitrite - as has been increasingly used in the 

treatment of multisystem illnesses - works best. This EMF Guideline gives an overview of the current knowledge 

regarding EMF-related health risks and provides recommendations for the diagnosis, treatment and accessibility 

measures of EHS to improve and restore individual health outcomes as well as for the development of strategies for 

prevention. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27454111

HF radiation guidelines around the world and known scientific research showing health effects 
from Dr. Firstenberg USA The SBM guidelines stays under all known scientific research health 
effects with 0,1 W/m 2 for sleeping areas.

Disclaimer:The content is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Never disregard 

professional medical advice.
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